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The manner in which !'VAs throughout the Com monwealth administer agriculntral classifications for property tax 
purposes has been questioned in a series of recent news a rricles in the Lexington Heralu· Leader. 

The current guidelines by which properties qualiry for an agriculture classification are not where we should strive to 
be and are no longer acceptable to the taxpayers in Fay~tte County. Ther·efore. l am hopeful the department will find 
flexibility and authority wi thin current statutes and case la w that will a llow me to move back toward actual 
agricultut<ll "use .. requirements. 

Since this issue is now front and center for a number of PYAs. legislators and the revenue department, let us all seize 
the opportu nity to take a holistic view ofhoth statutes and case law in order to formalize a legal opinion from the 
Department of Revenue addressing several issues that lack clarity, including: 

1. Is a property required to have active agriculntral "use• in order to qua lify for an agriculntral classifica tion or 
only that the land has a n .. income producing capability?" 

2. What qualifies as -used for the production of' as the term is applied in KRS §132.01 0(9)? 
3. What is meant by the phrase .. in area used" for the production of agricultu re contained in KRS §132.010(9)? 

Is this on the same tract or s imply in an area where neighboring tracts usc their land in that manner·! 
4. What is meant by the phrase .. in a rea cum mercially used'' in the definition of horticultural la nd in KRS 

§132.01 0(10)" How does th is differ from "in area used" in KRS §132.010(9)'! 
5. If a !O·acre tract incl udes a house used as the owne r's primary residence, hut the property is othem~se used 

in the production of agr·iculture. can the property qua lify for a n agricultural classification even though 
excluding the area underthe house would cause the tract to fa ll short of the lO·acr·e minimum? 

6. When a property planned for development in KRS §132.450(2b) ceases w be used in the production of 
agriculture. but rather is mostly dormant while awaiting final approv<JI of a development plan and necessary 
zoning change, when should the agricultural <:lassification be removed? 

7. What is mea nt by "Election by owner" in the title of KRS §132.450'! What is meant by .. listed by the taxpayer" 
in KRS § 132.450( 4 )? What is meant by "property schedule .. in KRS § 132.450(5 )? Do any of these phrases 
imply that agriculmral classifications should only he approved at the taxpayer's request'! Can the PVA require 
rhe taxpayer to request the classification before considering the qualifications? 

County Attorney Lany Roberts. who has amassed a considerable volume of research on this issue. a nd I would love to 
review with your staff at your earliest convenience. 

Cc: Larry Roherts, Terry Rakes. Mack Busha rt 
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